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LEGAL NOTIGES

Notice ler Publkkflon.,

Department of the ,Iiiteritzr, V., S.

Lmel 9ffite it Lewistown, Mon-

tana, I ebruary 7th, 1911:

1; Alexander Huffman, of Judit
h,

Montana, who; on July 30th, 1909,

*oda heineetead Entry; serial No.

p6528, for SE1 SE1, See. 25, Twp. 23 
N

flog. 10 E; Montana M srid I an,

hsee f11,:dnotiee of intentit4n to Make

e,inutatibti proof to establish

claim to the land 'above described,

fefore Register, and, Reeeiver„ at

11,ewistown, montana, on the 1401 day

of March; 1911:

Claimant names as witnesses:

lvan Popnol, George Jefferies, Hen-

ry iWiteeler, John re Kelly, all of

Vsul!ertc,n, Montana.

C. E• hicK0114 ke;iiter.

NOTICE FOR PUBLIbATION.

Depart meet of the interim'

S. Land „ Office at Lewistown.

Montana, February 13;. 1911.

, Notice es hereby given that

nary grace Glass, of Ke
ndall, Mon-

0144, 
Who on May 4, 1909; made

oinestead Entry, No.----; Serial

o. 05721, for ef Section' 23,

nwf, Sec. 24, twp. 18 0, rng: 16 e;

4. titan* Meridian, has filed

potice of intention to make final emu-

mutation proof, to establish 11th to

he land- above described, before the
Register and Receiver, at j,;eviis-

Mentana, on the go ilaY of

Iarcii 1911. Claimant names as wit-

nesses: .; ,•

Charles E. Mires,

Charles Streeter,

.1, Otto Meyer,

.Toini Marshall.

all of Kendall, Montana. ,

C. E. hicKOIN. Register.

Notice for Publication.

Department of The Interior

„Land Office at Lowistown

Mentane„Fehruary 14th., 1911,

Notice is hereby given that

,John Yombal„ „

of Deerfield Montana who on

Ike. 17th, 190, made homestead en-

try (Serial No. 02015), for swf eel,

Section IP, n 4 n e 1, n e retv

pee. le, twp. 17.0, range 16 e, M. P. m.
has tiled notice of intention to make
Anal Commutation proof, tp establish
claim to the land above deecribed, be-

fore the Register ,aud Receiver at

.Lewistovvnt Montana on the 20th. day

pf March, ion,. ,

Claimant names as witnesses:

. Joseph F. Koetohris, Frank Barts,

Josedli Dat ta and Joseph Koutensky,

All of /I teertiald, Montana.

C. It. licKOIN. Register.

gOntimit MottoesI I rer

f)epartnaseat of the Interior, U. S.

Land, Offie Lewistown, Mont Jan.

!3rti 1911. ,l1

t A sufficient contest affidavit having

been filed. In this office he John W.

3111 1 s . contestant, against, home-

stead entry No. 5443, made Oct. 30th3
eff07, tor sail awl, ffive IP* w34

gief, sec.,•18, twp, 2.in mg. 18e M. M.

by . Peter. Smith conteatoeo In

Rhiell it, is'.elleged.that the theirs of

Peter smith, deceeted,

rind Ingrald.O. Smith have abandon.

Id the said entry for more -than six

months last past, that the said Phi-

lip Smith, and ingrald 0. Stnitli, the

heirs of ,Peter Smith,, deceased, have

retied to cult4vate any,. portion of the

tend embraced I the said entry, and

that. more thaffsffe months prioe to

the datediereof, the said heirs sold all

the improvements , ;von said land,

and had ithe eAministor, oti the, es-

tate of said entry roan. execute a so-

called relinquishment ,to the Said en-
try,, said parties are hereby notified to

ppear, respond, and offer .evidenc

!touching said allegation at 0, o'clock

e. tn. on 3Iarch 15.11, 1911, fore the

Register and Receiver -at,,. he • 17. S.

Land ()Rice In Lewietown, Montana,

Wile said contestant having, in a

proper affidavit, Mod Jan. 23, 1911

aet forth facts which show that after

due dilligerise personal service of

notice cannot be made, it is here-

by orlered and directed that such

potice be given by due and proper

publication. •

C. E. MoKOINe-Reeister.

NOTICE VOA PUBLitATIC3i4.

United States Land Office, Lettlic

town; Montana, January glet; 19IL

Serial No. 012985:

Notice is hereby given that Santa

Fe Pacific Railroad Company, whose

post office address is Topeka; ell11113.5,

has this 21st. day of January, '4911,

tiled in this office its application to

select under the provisiotic of the

Acts of June 4, 1897. and June 6, 1900;

the Lot 1 Sec. 30, lot 4 Sec. 19, twp.

17 a. r., 19 E: M. M. the el eel tiec.25,

twp. 17 u. r., 18e. M. 11. Containing

1.57. 74 acres:

Any persons claiming adversely the

lands described, or desiring, to object

because of the mineral character of

the land ,or for any other reasou; to

the disposal to aPlicant; should file

their afficiatits of protest in this of-

fice, on or before the 28th day of ireb-

rnary; 1911. •

C. E. McKOIN. Register.

Conte:it None".

cc km Publication.

Department of, the Interior, United

States Land office, Lewistown, Mon-

tank, January 19, 1911.

A sufficient contest. affidavit 6,-

ing been filed in thi; office by

Rooe* mc91214.
contestant, against Homestead Fa.ntry

No.-- Serial No. 07426, made Octo-

ber, 1'9, .1909, for et swki, Sec. 2; el
:lel, Sec. 11, tep. 19 le, mg.: 16 e,
Montana Meridian, by Christian
Johnson, Coetestee, in i
which it is alleged that the said entry-

man has. failed to cultivate, improve,

reside upon Cr make settlement up- twp. 17,
 n., r 19 e. •

on the iand embraeed in said Home- Any persons claiming ativertiely-the

stead Entr'Y and that the same has above-described Ian, are advised to

Relicts for Publication (soIned

Tract) PubliC tend gale.

Serial No. 010302.

Department of the Interior, U. S.

Land Offrce at Lewistown. Mon.

tang, February 4, 1911.

Notice is herebj given. ghat, as

directed by time Commissioner of the

General Land Office, under provis-

ions of Act of Cougress approved

Jude 27, 1906 (34 Stios.; 517), we will

offer at, public sale, to the higheet

bidder, at 10 o'clock A. M ,ton the

13 day of March 1911 at this office, the

following described land: NE4 1W4,

Lot 1. Sec. 30,Twp. 21N, Rug. 18E.

Any persons claiiiiing adversely the

above-described land are -wielded to

their elaitns; or objectiims, on

or before the time designated for sale.

C. E. Itec1tC1IN. 2.elPeter.

Wylits A. Hedges: Receiver.

been wholly! ahandimcd for more than

six months last paid, and the claimant

has left the state of Montana, and lila
present residence is unknown, and

Said parties are hereby notified, to

appear, respond and offer evidence

touching Wel allegation at 10 o'clock

a. na. on March 15, 1911, before the

Register pule Receiver, at„ the United

States land office at Lewistown, Mon-

iaha.
The said contestant havinnin a pro-

per affidavit, filed January 19, 1911,

set forth facts which show that after

due diligenee personal service of this

notice can not be made, it is hereby

ordered and directed that such no-

tice begiven by due and proper pub-
lication.'

, Record address of entrymen, Den-

ton, Montana.

C. E. McKOIN. Register.

NOTICE FOR PURUCATION.

Department of the interior

United States Land Office. Leeis

town, Montana. February 2, 1911.

Notice is hereby given that

Anna B. Smith, formerly Anna B.

Clinger.

of Kendall, Montana, who, oniune 24,

1969: made Homestead 'Entry,. No.

06152, for awl of Sec. 10, twp. 18n

mg. 17e of Montana Meridian, has

filed notice of intention to make

final commutation proof, to establish

claim to' the land .above described,

before the Register, -and Receiver

at Lewistown, Montana, on the 13th

day of March, 1911.

Claimant names as witnesses

Thomas Luton,

John W. Butler.

David Langford,

Lester D Forester,

All of Kendall, Montana. ,

C. E. MeKOIN. Register.

Notice for Publication

Department f the, Interior, U. S

Land ,Offire at I,wistown, Montana.

January 30th, let!.

Notice is liereby given. that

Norman It. Hamilton

of Everson, Montana, who, on October

1st, 1909, made Homestead Entry No.

07201, torah.set, Sec. 7, of nag, Sec,

/8, twp. 21 th mg. 16 et, Montana Prin-

cipal Meridian.'

Has tiled notice oi Intention to

make final corn. proof, to 'establish

claim to the land above described,

before the Register and Receiver, at

Lewistown, montane on the 15 day of

March 1911.

Claimant 'names ad Witnesseil:

Charlet Edger,' • Joseph W. liol-

btook. Edwin E. Duvall Ond Lester

H. Ilolt, all of Everson, Montana.

-hicKOINe-Register.

Notice For fublication (Isolated

Traet) Patine Land Sale,

Serial No. 010427.

Departriient of the Interftil V. S.

Land Office act Lewistown, Montana,

February 2, 1911.

No,tice is hereby given that; as dir-

ected by the Cotnissioner of the Gen-

eral Laud Office, under provisdions of

Act of C,onkress approved Jime 27,

1906 (34 States., 517), we will offer at

public sale, to the highest bidder; at

10 o'clock a, m., on the 11 day of

Mardi, 1911 at this office, the follow-

ing-described land: net nwg; Sec; 9,

file their elaims, or objection% On or

before the time designated for gale.

C. E. McKOIN, rteriater.

WYLLYS A. HEDGES,

Rehiver

..t ••• . Warned.

'7 have sent that heiress another let-

ter protesting my affection anct asking

her to marry ,me," said Count Fucasb.

"You want to be careful hovv,you put

that sort of thing into the males" re-

plied the frank friend. The postofficet

department is getting mighty strict

about anything that looks like a get-

rich-quick enterprise." — Washington

Star.

An Excess of Nerve.

, "1 like to see a young man energetic

and able to push himself," said the old

banker sadly. "But when he borrowed

the tnoney from me to buy an adtomo-

bile in which to elope with my daugh-
ter it was carrying things a little too

far."

Why Kitty Is Puss.

A great many years ago the Peertle

of Egypt. who had many idols, wor-

shiped the cat among embers. They

thought she was like the moon. he-

cause she was more active at night

and because her eyes changed (Ike the

moon. So they made an idol with a

cat's bead and named it Pasbt. The

same name they gave to the union. for

the word means -the face of the

Moon." Thsi mord has 'been changed'

to "l'as" arid "I'us" and has coins- 'at

last to be "Pons," the name the most

of us give to the cat. ,

The Sicilian -Vesperal • ,

The Sicilia- tespers is the term giv-

en to the massacre of the Freach in

Sicily, March 30, 1282. On Easter

Monday conspirators assembled at Pa-

lermo. end while the French were en-

gaged in festivities a Sicilian bride

passed by with her train. A French-

moan used her rudely, and a- young Si-

cilian stabbed bun on the spot. The

populace ran through the city crying

out. "Let the French die!" and without

distinction of mete age or sex slaugh-

tered all the Frenchmen they could

find. About 8.000 were massacred. Not

even the churches were allowed to be-

come a sanctuary for them. The mas-

sacre was general throughout the is-

and.—New York Anierican.

A MAN'S WORK.
He who gives his whole soul to

the spiritual uplift of the community
and succeeds in cultivating faith.
hope and charity among his fe!lows
need not worry about any other
tasks. He is doing a good rise's

lull work.

The Rainbow.

To form a rainbow the sun must

eet be- more than forty-two degrees

at,ove the horizon.

tr:
r9e

'

"INIC OF NER WHEN ITS OR el II 111110Rk

Late Popular Books At Half 
The following list of books can now be eurcharied id* the Kendall Minor

office at 75c per-volume. They are all copyrighted It ooks In the origin-

al fire binding and will make splendid presents.

Hearts and Masks, McGrath 14-40 or Hoht, Ha 'dull
House of 1000 Gandles, Nicholson The Black Bay, Vautict
The Blazed Trail, While Loaded Wce, Clark
Return of Sherlock Holmes, Doyle A little Brother of Ihe'Riuk, 'Peterson
Checkers, Blossom In the BIslious CaPrhipe M1Chaelson
The Heati BureesS The Huse of Mirth

And many others too nansars to mention'. All good Ones-.. A CHANGE 'tb 8ET modxs I
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HE WON THE HOUSE.

Ned Harrigan. Pisa at a Ceitioal Point

In a Play.

Edward Harrigan irnie said that the

Most trying moment in his theatrical

!career occurred In New Orleans soon

after the civil war. Ile had gone south

With his company and, yielding some

what In popular request, put on "The
ille and the Gray." The play had

been u 'access up nerth, but down

Booth, with the air still full of the bit- i

teruetss of the war, it was it dangerous
experiment. Tony Hart was to repre-

held-the Confederate Orly, so he hunt-

ed up a uniform of the Louisiana Ti-

end when. lie came marching on.

young, stalwart, handsome, the typicel

goldier boy in the beloved nniform, the

house, men and women, cheered and

Shouted and cried for all their heroes

Othodied in this boy. liarrimue stand-

lug in the wings in his northern blue,

welting to go on, had Just one thought

—"They'll kill, flier' Then he stepped

out, the embodiment of the enemy, and

e cold, dead silence fell upon - the

bOUSe. Not a hand moved for him.

The audience was tense with emotion,
and there was only an Instant to act

If the play was to be saved. Harrigan,

big, kindly, good looking, reline swiftly

down to the front and stepped over

the footlight gutter, leaning down to

them. "For the love Of heaven, won't

you give the, Yankee a -hand?" he ex-

claimed. At once the house was caught

and all the peotup feeling turned the

right way. There was a yell Of ap-

plause.

RULE OF THE ROAD.

.6aeidad Abroad by the Sword and

Hero by tho Gun..

I Several travelers were seated In the

hotel lobby discussing the difference

Its cestoms of the various countries

they had visited. "What strop* mg

as most peculiar abroad," said one,

"in the custom of keeping to the left

Instead of the right, as we do here.

Why is the rule reversed?",

, "I think I can explain that," said a

reserved looking Man In the corner.,

"In medieval and later ,perloda abroad

men were in the custom of wearing

swerds. The sword was worn, as it 18
now, on the left side. Consequently

in drawing their weapon It was done

with the right hand, and to get quick-
ly upon guard a man had to have his

right side to lila opponent; hence the

custom of keeping to the left.

"In America yvhenerevery man carried

his life in his hand on amount of sav-

age Indians all men carried guns. The

easiest and most natural way to carry
ft gun, either afoot or mounted. Is over
the left arm with the muzzle pointed

outward, and it lakes but a very alight

movement to throw the butt against

the right shoulder. For that reason

the early settlers kept to the right of

the road so their weapon could in.

whinny be brought to bear on any

mark ,that was necessary.”—Philadel.
phla Times.

Romance of a 'Shadow.

1 It is hard to believe that a shadow

is probably the origin astronom-

ical, geometrical and geograehical sci-

ence. The first man who Used his

staff perpendicularly In the ground

and measured its shadow was the ear-

liest corruputer of time. and the Arab

of today who plants his spear in the

rand sand -Dierks where, the shadow

falls is his direct descendant It is

from the shadow. of a hnomon that the

early Egyptians told the length of the

year. It is from the shadow of a gno-

mon that the inhabitants of upper

Egypt still measure the boort of work

for a water *heel. In this case the

gnomon Is a Ihurre stalk supported on

forked uprights and points north and

south. East and west are pegs In the

ground evenly Marking the space of

earth between sunrise and sunset. In

a land of constant sunshine a shadow

was the primitive chronometer. It

was allie the primitive footrille.—Ison•

don T. P.'s Weekly.

'• '
Mob With Green Hale;

• "Copper is scarce," said a broker,

flint there is still enough of it left tc

tern the copper workers hair green."

"Ills hair green?" •

,"Precisely. In those copper districts

Where the ore Is of a tow grade it Is

roasted in open fornatee tci!Vefitie It

and make it more marketable. A gas

bmanates from the furnaces that titres

the firemen's hair a bright green, this

arsenic -green that the firemen's hair

takes On.
"So if 'you ever tied a man With

green hair you can say. a' la Sherlock
Holmes:
"'There, my dear Watson, is a cop

Der furnace tender.'"

A Request.

"I shall never forget." says the 131111-

uent man of wealth tiering the count

of his little speech on "How to Becotne

shall tweet' fotget how

saved My first htindred dollari." -

At Gila Juncture a weary individual

in the audience, who has heard this

story satiny times and has read It

many times more. Interrepts:'

"Well, 'if you can't forget 'it, tot

heaven's sake give the rest of u*
chalice to."—Clecago Post.

A Friendly Tip.

' Sapleigh—WOuln the

to—er—marry a beautiful girl or a sten

sible gill? Hammersley—I'm afraid

you'll never be able to marry either

old man. Sapleigh—Why not? IDIM

Mersleys-Well, a bealitiful girl 'cote('

kir) better and a shhelble girl wined

know better—Exchange.

CAII They Could Fled.

"IVItatei all that noise to the next

rooter
"My wife and three of her gir

friends are trying to play whist will

tally fort)talsveit n'artitiln the park."-

Lou isville Courl‘ir-ieurpn I

"FREEZE4
Those Two 'Words Had • Comnitin

Parent In One Aryan Rdot

We are likely to consider "treeze"

and "burn" as two distinctly opposite

effects, but if, for a simple experiment,

you will touch yoet tongue to a bit

of Mated Iron and te a bit of Iron ,

that is extremely cold the effects, as
shown in the bileters produced and

in the sensation of the contacts, will

be found to be serprisingly alike.

It is doubtful if our Aryan aneestors

when they were planting the seed of

the English and Its sister lauguages

thought of the scientific relations of

what we can heat and cold, but they
gave to us the root "pins," which they

got out Of the seusationa produced be

burning and freezing As usual, Aryaq

roots beginning with the "p" sound

change it to "f" on the tongues of

the Teuton; so with theist our MOM

modern ancestors "pros" became

"trims." and from it came our "freeze"

and "frost" Again, as is usual, our

Hindu -brother in tile Sanskrit usually

preserves the Aryan "p" sound, so ,he

hies from this root "Prtish." meaning

to burn.
This root Of freeze became "freosati"

in Anglo-Saxon, which is our "frozen."
In Icelandic it became "Mom" in

Swedlish "frysa" and in Daniell

"friese," In the Latin the oliehlal
pound is retained in "prelim," melte-

ing hoarfrost, and in "prune," signify-
ing a burning coat Here we see unit-

ed two apparently opposite meanings

growing out of the old root "prin."—

New York Herald.

AFRICAN LIONS.

They Often Hunt In Couplers to Start

and Capture Their Prey.

Lions ie Africa go hunting often in
couplet end then rather systematical-

ly. Wheo, for inetance, a couple Of

lions have traced out a kraal—tbat is

to say, a place fenced by small cut

thorn trees, Where docks of asses or

oxen, goats of sheep are ;shut up for

the night—the lioness approaches can;

tiously, profiting by every tree or bush

to bide herself. At the game time the
lion himself lies watching on the op-

poaite in the distance.

Now the lioness eeerts herself to

arouse the cattle—whieb is not diffi-

cult. at they become excited merely

by smelling a beast of, prey—till the

cattle are tormented to the utmost by

fear and horror, break through the

kraal on the side opposite to the lion-

ess and thus fall an easy prey to the

lion. • •• •
The lion chases his tictina and throt-

tles it by springing on its neck or

breast and biting his teeth into this

part. The hunted animal falls, atai

the lion now tears open the fiahks.

The lioness appears and lute her share

of the meal Very often they cannot

des-our their victim In one night; then

they come back to the place where the

remains are on the following or the

second night.
The lion's favorite. food is tenni.

quagga (of which there ate few left

In Africa) and e-lid ass. The meat of
these three kind ef animals is some-

thing alike in taste.
•

English Clay Poses.

The clay pipe, whh•li is vsniehiter

from the Fleet street, chophouse, was

the only variety smoked In this coun-

try until quite recent times. The clay

Pipe made its appeal-mince In England

In the later years of the sixteenth cen-

tury. Wilting -about a century later,

a French author remarks that the

English Invented .the pipes of baked

clay which are now'used everywhere."

"Bewley. in Staffordshire, has been

famous for Itis pipes and clay from the

days of Elizabeth," writes W. A. Penn

In "The Sciverall0. Heel)." "Nd'w all

the clay of which white pipes are

lnanufaetured cotes from Newton Ab-

bot and Eingsteignton, in been-
/shire. It is sent to all parts of Ong-

land and the 'world in rough himps

about the size of quarteen loaves,

weighing some twenty-eight poiinds

Oach."—London Spectator.

A Heartless Interruptible

A young Parisian, noted for . his

grace and readiness as a second hi

many duels, was asked by a friend to

liccompany him to' the mayor's office

to affix his signature as a witness to
the Matt-1111(MM! 'registry. He con-

sented, but when the scene Was reach-

ed forgot himself. Just as the mayor

was ready tot the last formalitiell he

broke out. "Gentlemen, cannot this

affair be arranged? Is there no way

of preventing this sad occurrence?"

Plain Hunger.

"Doctor, what diseatie is the most

prevalent among the poor?"

"An alarming condition In which the

nerve termination, in the stomach

stimulated by accumulated secretions

of the gastric glands ern& irritat
ions

to the spinal enrd by way of the en
ee-

Mogestric nerve."

"Goodness! How awful! And to think

that we rich people can do nothing for

those unfortunate sufferers!"—Cleve-

land Leader

Out of the'etuestioti.

Geraldine—What did pa say when

you asked him for my band?

' Gerald—I don't care to save his
 re-

marks In detail, but I couldn't marrY

you if I went where he told roe to.—

New York Press.

In the Beginning.

Adam—What are you thinking about?

Eve—IM wondering If yon and I

cenldn't play a two hailed game of

something for the world's champion-

ship.—Exchahge.
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She Was Flippant

Artist—Madam, It Is not faces alone

that I point: It Is sonde Idadam--On.

on do Interiors, thent—Bonton Tran

acsript


